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English phrases: Travel & holiday ____________

Travelling
  3   Checking in at the airport                                                                                                    
  5   At the customs and passport control                                                                            
  7   By train                                                                                                                  
  9   By coach                                                                                                                 
11   Renting a car                                                                                                                  
13   By car                                                                                                                  
15   By ship                                                                                                                  
17   How shall I get there?                                                                                                                  

On holiday
19   Booking a hotel room                                                                                                                  
21   Checking in at the hotel                                                                                                                     
23   Complaining at the reception desk                                                                                                                  
25   At the restaurant                                                                                                                  
27   At the exchange office and cashpoint
29   Camping and caravanning
31   At the seaside
33   In the mountains

In a city
35   Asking about the way and giving directions
37   Going by bus
39   Travelling by underground (metro, subway)
41   Taking a taxi
43   At the clothes shop
45   At the supermarket
47   Going to the theatre and cinema
49   At the gallery and museum

Everyday conversation
51   Greetings and introductions
53   Do you speak English, Spanish...?
55   Where are you from? Where do you live?
57   Talking about family
59   Talking about school and jobs
61   Arranging a meeting
63   Apologizing and asking for help
65   Visiting a friend
67   Ending a visit and saying good-bye
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Travelling
Checking in at the airport

Conversation 1: Checking-in

A: Hello. Do I check in here for Dallas?
B: Yes. Can I have your passport and booking reference, please?
A: Here you are.
B: How many pieces of baggage are you checking in?
A: Just that one. This is my hand baggage.
B: Here's a label for your baggage. Do you want a window seat or an aisle seat?
A: A window seat, please.
B: Thank you very much.

Conversation 2: Security check

A: Put metallic objects into the basket please. Are you carrying any liquids?
B: No, I am not.
A: Empty your pockets, please. I'm afraid you can't take this knife through.
B: It's just a pocket knife.
A: I'm sorry. Such knives are not allowed on planes.

Useful phrases and vocabulary

Checking-in

Please, drop me off in front of the air terminal.
I have a flight reservation.
I'm looking for a check-in desk.
You can use a self check-in.
Where do I check in for international flights?
... domestic flights?
Have a look at the departure board.
Your flight has been delayed.
You can wait in a departure lounge.
Your flight has been cancelled.
Do I check in here for Dallas?
Can I have your passport and booking reference, please?
Here's my booking reference.
How many pieces of baggage are you checking in?
Just that one.
This is my hand baggage.
Could I see your hand baggage, please?
You have to pay excess above the baggage allowance.
Did you pack your baggage yourself?
Has anyone had access to your bag in the meantime?
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Here's a label for your baggage.
I'd like a window seat.
I want an aisle seat.
Here's your boarding pass.
Boarding will be at 10 o'clock.

Airport security check

Are you carrying any liquids?
Take off your belt, please.
Put metallic objects onto the tray, please.
Empty your pockets please.
I'm afraid you can't take this knife through.

Notices

International flights
Domestic flights
Departure lounge
Duty-free shop
Transfer passengers this way
Baggage reclaims
Carousel 36
Arrivals hall
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At the passport and customs control

Conversation 1: Passport control

A: Could I see your passport, please?
B: Here you are.
A: Where have you travelled from?
B: From Europe.
A: Is this your first visit to Canada?
B: No, I've already been to Canada.
A: How long are you going to stay?
B: For two weeks.
A: What's the purpose of your visit? Business or pleasure?
B: I'm on holiday.
A: Where will you be staying?
B: With my friend.

Conversation 2: Customs control

A: Do you have anything to declare?
B: No, nothing.
A: Do you have any spirits or cigarettes?
B: For my personal use only.
A: Are you bringing any gifts?
B: Yes, I am. Just a small souvenir.
A: Would you open this case, please?

Useful phrases and vocabulary

Passport control

Could I see your passport, please?
Here you are.
Your landing card, please.
Do you have an entry visa?
Your visa isn't valid.
You need a transit visa.
Where have you travelled from?
Is this your first visit to Canada?
No, I've already been to Canada.
How long are you going to stay?
For two weeks.
What's the purpose of your visit?
Business or pleasure?
I'm on holiday.
I'm only going through to the USA.
I'm on business.
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I'm on business.

Do you have a work permit?

Where will you be staying?

With my friend.

Do you have an invitation?

Your vaccination certificate, please.

Are you travelling alone?

I'm travelling with my brother.

Customs control

Nothing to declare

Goods to declare

Which is your baggage?

These two suitcases and this bag.

Do you have anything to declare?

No, nothing.

Do you have any spirits or cigarettes?

For my personal use only.

Are you bringing any gifts?

Would you open this case, please?

Will you open the boot?

You have to pay duty on these items.

Do you have any foreign currency?

Fill in this form, please.

Pay 3.50 Eur by debit/credit card or PayPal

and download all pages in seconds.
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